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About the Linenhall International Artist Residency 2022
The Linenhall Arts Centre is based in the heart of Castlebar in County Mayo, Ireland. We provide a vibrant
programme of visual art, theatre, music and literature to our community in the west of Ireland. Castlebar is
a unique and beautiful location, steeped in culture and we wish to invite a highly experienced international
visual artist whose practice will benefit from this environment, to join us for a residency at the Linenhall.
The Linenhall International Artist Residency will support an artist in the creation of new work and/or the
development of their artistic practice. We would like to offer this to a professional visual artist living anywhere
in the world outside of Ireland, who can clearly demonstrate why they would like to take part in this
particular residency.
The aim of the Linenhall International Artist Residency is to invite an artist not living in Ireland to experience
life and culture in the West of Ireland. The Linenhall will facilitate events for the visiting artist and local artists
and communities to meet and engage with one another. We see this as an opportunity for engagement
across a broad context - to share ideas, to understand different approaches to and perspectives on their art
form, to liaise with others and gain a broad range of experiences that will benefit their artistic practice. We
hope the visiting artist will complete the residency with new experiences, ideas and inspirations based on
their time in Mayo and will have made lasting connections to the artist community in Mayo.
The residency will take place in Autumn 2022 over eight weeks, with both an on-site and off-site element.
The initial two weeks of the residency will be Preparation Weeks when the artist will be paid a fee for
research and development of a residency plan before traveling to Castlebar. The artist will then have full onsite access to The Linenhall artist studio and accommodation for six weeks from Tuesday 20th September to
30th October.
During the residency artists will be expected to have a clear plan to develop new work or relevant research.
Resident artists are expected to work, research or create from the studio space or offsite for at least 20 hours
a week. We hope the resident artist will be willing to hold open studio hours or be available for some other
form of engagement with the community for a minimum of a half day per week. This engagement could be
an open invitation to the community as a whole, or be an invitation to local artists, or other formal or informal
groups within our community. Public engagement could take the form of artist talks, workshops,
demonstrations, skills sharing, visiting with community groups or other events.
The Linenhall International Artist Resisdency 2022 is kindly supported by the Arts Council.

Offered by the International Artist Residency 2022:
Preparation Weeks
The International Artist Residency is for 8 weeks in total. The initial two weeks of the residency will be
prepartation weeks when the artist will be provided with a fee to research or develop a residency plan
from their home or elsewhere from 5 - 19 September. The artist will then have access to
accommodation and full studio facilities from 20 September - 30 October.
Artists’ Studio
The artist will have access to a large solo artist studio 4.6m wide x 5.2m deep x 4.2m high with private
bathroom facilities. There is also a private outdoor space and access to the Linenhall Coffee Shop.
The studio is accessible during the Linenhall Arts Centre opening hours (Tuesday to Saturday).
Accommodation
Private house at nearby picturesque, 4-star, Lough Lannagh Holiday Homes. Self catering
accommodation, with private garden and is 20 minutes walk from the Linenhall Arts Centre. Heating
and electricity, wifi, parking, bed linen and towels all included. Partners and children are welcome.
Artist Fee
8 week Residency fee totaling €8,000 (€200 per day) will be provided to the artist. This fee is inclusive of
stipend, living costs or related expenses.
Materials Budget
A €2,000 budget is available to cover materials or equipment needed for the duration of the residency.
Receipts will be necessary.
Travel Expenses
A contribution to travel expenses of €650 is available and can be used for any related travel expenses to
Ireland or travel within Ireland on arrival. Receipts will be necessary.
Digital Hub
The artist will have full access and support as needed to use the Linenhall Digital Hub. This includes
13‑inch MacBook Pro, HD Editing Adobe Suite, Blackmagic Design Pocket Cinema Camera 6K, Film
scanner, Scanner, Video Camera, ViewSonic Projector, Digital Accessories (as required).
Mentorship / Curator Visit
Scheduled meetings with an expert or curator based in Ireland for feedback, peer learning or studio
visits. The mentor, format and focus of these sessions will be tailored to the needs of the resident artist.
Visual Artists Ireland Help Desk Support
Scheduled one on one support with Visual Artists Ireland (VAI) for guidance, advice and general
information on opportunities, strategic planning, applications, artists’ statements, websites, tax etc.

Eligibility
As we can only offer one residency to one international artist in 2022, we need to select very carefully. We
have decided to limit the opportunity to highly experienced artists who will be able to share their knowledge
with local artists and the community.
Who can apply?
•• Highly experienced professional visual artists aged over 18
•• Artists who can clearly indicate why they want to come for a residency in Ireland
•• Artists who want to build working relationships or lasting connections in Ireland
•• Artists working in any medium including but not limited to: sculpture; photography; painting;
installation; socially engaged practice; digital media, video.
•• Artists working individually or as the lead artist with a collaborator (application will be
assessed for the lead artist only)
What do we mean by highly experienced professional visual artists?
To apply for this residency an artist should have experience of at least THREE in this list
•• Solo exhibition of your work in a gallery or visual art centre (one person show)
•• Have had work included in more than 5 exhibitions or events (group or solo shows)
•• International Exhibition (other than the country you live in)
•• Have had an International Residency
•• Have received arts funding or Award for art
•• Have had work purchased or commissioned by government, museum or corporate client for
inclusion in a recognised collection
•• Registered as a professional artist or self employed artist in your country you live in
•• Graduated with Degree or Diploma in Art
•• Have been a practicing artist for more than 5 years
What is expected of you?
•• That you will spend the majority of your time during the residency either working in the studio
or working out of the studio in the local community if appropriate
•• That you will be open to meeting the local community and artists
•• You will be asked to provide feedback as part of our post-residency evaluation process

Application Details
Artists interested in applying must complete the online application form here: thelinenhall.submit.com
You will be asked to create a basic account with your email address and password of your choice. This will
allow us to verify your email address and keep you updated of progress. You will also be able to save drafts of
your application form and return to it as often as you like before the deadline.
The application form asks for details on why you feel this particular residency would benefit you and what
studio work and research you plan to do while on residency.
The application form will ask you to upload:
•• Up to 7 examples of your work. Images or links to video, with short descriptions as necessary.
•• Artist C.V.
•• Your artist statement (optional)
Please upload the information in one PDF document (video files or links can be uploaded separately).
Deadline for applications is 5pm on Friday 3rd of June 2022.

Selection Panel
The Linenhall Visual Arts Selection Programme seeks at all times to treat art and artists in a fair and respectful
manner and to increase the level of quality of work being presented to their audience.
The selection panel will include the Director of the Linenhall, a member of the Linenhall Visual Art Selection
Committee, a local authority representative, an independent professional artist, and a curator.

Application Criteria
Evidence of artistic quality (40 total)
a. History of artistic practice (10)
b. Range of experience (10)
c. Proposed work for residency (10)
d. Attached images (10)
Benefits to artist (30 total)
e. Relevance of west of Ireland location to artists practice (10)
f. Benefit of residency to artists practice (10)
g. Relevant timing of residency (10)
Suitability of proposal (30 total)
h. For the aims of the residency (10)
i. Benefits for local artists (10)
j. Benefits for community group/s (10)

Important Dates
•• Deadline for Applications: Friday 3 June 2022, 5pm		
•• Selected Artist Announced: 30 June 2022
•• Preparation Week: 5 September- 19 September 2022
•• Onsite Residency Dates: 20 September - 30 October 2022
		

Queries
The administration of the application and selection process will be managed by Visual Artists Ireland. Please
feel free to contact Shelly McDonnell (Advocacy & Advice, VAI) if you require any assistance with the
application form or if you have any questions.
Contact by email shelly@visualartists.ie or call +353 1 672 9488 Monday - Friday, 9.30am - 5.30pm (UTC).

Notes on International Travel
Artists who may be applying from outside the EU should check any Visa or other requirements that may be
necessary to travel to Republic of Ireland before applying. For information on Visas for Ireland visit: dfa.ie/.../
visas-for-ireland/
The selected artist is responsible for their own health and insurance. European Union Citizens are strongly
encouraged to obtain a EU health card for access to services while in Ireland. Non-EU should arrange their
own health insurance.

Notes on Language
The residency application form is in English. Unfortunately we do not have the resources to manage
translation and therefore cannot accept applications in other languages at this time.

Photos of Linenhall Arts Centre

The Linenhall Arts Centre provides an arts service for all in our community. We do this by:
•• programming local, national and international visual art, music, theatre, cinema, opera, dance
and a whole host of workshops
•• supporting artists who live and work in our region
•• providing opportunities for all in our community to participate in making art
The original Linen Hall was built in 1790 by Lord Lucan, Castlebar’s principal landlord, as a clearing house for
the flax and linen produced in the region and also as a storehouse for looms and tools. Mayo was one of the
largest producers of flax in Ireland and the linen industry provided a regular and stable income for the many
linen producers in the county.
The Linen Hall building itself must have been one of the most substantial and imposing buildings in
Castlebar, reflecting the importance of the flax and linen trade to the area.
More information at: www.thelinenhall.com

Artists’ Studio

Pictured: Artists’ Studio. Studio includes table and chairs, lighting and storage unit.

Artists’ Studio

Pictured: Artists’ Studio includes table and chairs, lighting and storage unit
(photo shows stuido occupied by artist, walls, table and floor areas will be clear during residency).

Artists’ Studio

Pictured: Artists’ Studio includes table and chairs, lighting and storage unit (photo shows stuido occupied by
artist, walls, table and floor areas will be clear during residency).

Artists’ Studio - Outdoor Area

Studio opens out to the outdoor coffee garden with seating.

Linenhall Visual Art Gallery

The Linenhall Visual Art Gallery exhibits the work of Irish and international artists in a programme of solo and
group exhibitions. The programme is developed on an annual basis through an open-submissions process
and is selected by a dedicated artists panel drawn from established artists and the local community.
Group exhibitions are contextualised around themes which offer the audience access to artists at various
levels of experience and to art in various different media. Our aim is to encourage inter-generational
conversation between artists, audience and local community.
Solo exhibitions provide opportunities for deeper engagement with individual arts practices and contribute
to the ongoing development of visual art as part of the cultural matrix of the Linenhall Arts Centre.
Pictured: view from inside gallery, towards entrance.

Linenhall Visual Art Gallery

Pictured: view from gallery entrance

Linenhall Foyer

Foyer/atrium area with double height ceiling and skylight window is also regularly used during exhibitions to
site larger free standing or wall mounted works.

Linenhall Allyway & Coffee Shop Patio

Accommodation - Lough Lannagh Holiday Homes
With fully-equipped kitchens at each of Lough Lannagh’s three and four bedroom cottages, you’ll look after
yourself and your group with ease. Add in a sitting room and open fireplace as well as multi-channel TV and
direct dial telephone, and you’ll see why Lough Lannagh self catering holidays in Castlebar Mayo are the ideal
base for you.
Lough Lannagh has been awarded the Fáilte Ireland COVID-19 Safety Charter which is designed to give
comfort and reassurance to employees and visitors that our business has re-opened safely under protocols
around distancing and hygiene.
Self-catering accommodation includes:
•• Fully equipped cottage
•• Sitting-room with open fireplace
•• Bed linen and towels
•• Free High Speed Wi-Fi
•• Free Parking
•• Concession Rates for the Leisure Complex (Swimming Pool, Gym & Yoga)
•• All heating and electricity
Lough Lannagh is 20 mins walk from the Linenhall Arts Centre, 1km from town centre.
www.loughlannagh.ie/self-catering

Accommodation - Lough Lannagh Holiday Homes
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